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Men’s HerITaGe exPedITIon JaCkeT 

Get out there with our 100% cotton  
Heritage jacket,  packed with features  

to let out your inner explorer.  There’s a  
pocket for absolutely everything,  

and tonal  top st itching detai ls  to the  
front of the jacket repl icate the doors of 

the original  Land Rover Series vehicles. 
Contrast ing brown suede l ines  
the col lar,  cuffs and zip guard,  

and the infamous Far Eastern  
Expedit ion map is pr inted  

into the inner l in ing.  
Avai lable in s izes  

XS to XXXL.

51LBJK146NV

oxford & CaMbrIdGe  
far easTern exPedITIon

The Series I Land Rover, now known to us 
as the Land Rover Defender, played an 
important role in what is widely recognised 
as the “First Overland”. In 1955, six students 
from Oxford and Cambridge Universities 
drove two Series I’s across the world in a 
record-breaking expedition that would take 
them further than they’d ever been before.

The Series I Land Rovers, one light blue 
and one dark blue to commemorate the 
colours of each university, set off from 
London on September 1st. They drove with 
the determination to reach far-Eastern 
Singapore – a feat that had never been 
previously completed. Some had tried.  
All had failed. This was the team’s one  
chance to change history, and all eyes were 
on them. The journey took the explorers 
across a vast landscape of countries, from 
France, Germany, Greece, Syria, Iraq, Burma 
and right through to Thailand. As the horizon 
changed with every breath-taking region 
they crossed, their destination drew closer 
and closer into their reach. On 6th March 
1956, the team arrived in Singapore. It had 
taken them six months and six days exactly. 
The Land Rover Overland Heritage Collection 
celebrates not just the achievement of 
the expedition’s courageous and inspiring 
team, but the iconic vehicles that made it all 
possible. This spirit of adventure is captured 
perfectly in our exclusive selection of gear 
and accessories, with hints of the style that 
swept the 1950s. Your own adventure awaits.
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HerITaGe enaMeL MuGs, 
seT of 2

Celebrate Land Rover’s heritage 
with this special  set of enamel 
mugs, inspired by the Oxford and 
Cambridge Far Eastern Expedit ion. 
Each mug includes a sketch of the 
original  Series I  Land Rover on  
one s ide, and ful l  h istorical  detai ls 
of the expedit ion on the other.  
Two mugs in Light and Dark Blue.

51LBMG222BLA

HerITaGe WaTCH 

This c lassical ly s imple watch is 
made exclusively for the Land 
Rover Heritage col lect ion by 
Mondaine. It  features a matte  
navy face, brown leather strap, 
day/date functional ity and the 
original  Land Rover logo.  
Ideal  for avid explorers and fans 
of the Series I ’s  incredible history.

51LBWM576BNA

WoMen’s HerITaGe sHIrT

Inspired by the expedit ion our 100% soft handle cotton checked 
shirts come in Blue or Navy and sport s leeve and pocket 
embroidery celebrating the Far Eastern Expedit ion. Also feature 
rol l -up s leeves with buttoned tabs with a tai lored feminine f it . 
Choose from Blue and Navy. Avai lable in s izes 8-18.

51LBSL152BL – Blue Check 
51LBSL152NV – Navy

Men’s HerITaGe sHIrT

With rol l -up, button tab s leeves,  
this 100% cotton Oxford shirt  is  adorned with a 
woven sleeve badge and Far Eastern Expedit ion 
pocket embroidery.  Pract ical ,  smart and 
avai lable only in white.

51LBSL155WT
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HerITaGe Trunk

Land Rover’s r ich history is  present  
in every inch of this Travel  Trunk.  
The blue trunk is  made in England  
in col laboration with Globe-Trotter, 
the highly esteemed craftsmen  
behind some of the f inest qual ity 
luggage cases in the world,  
supplying to HM Queen El izabeth I I  
herself .  I ts  features include tan 
leather straps and handles,  a ful l 
map of the Oxford and Cambridge 
Expedit ion printed onto the fabric 
l in ing of the inter ior,  and a set of 
travel  st ickers that hark back to  
their  incredible journey to Singapore. 
This is  a truly special  col lectors item.

51LBLU204NYA

Men’s TraveL sTaMP 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT
The far eastern expedit ion has been  
styl ishly captured in these exclusive T-shirts, 
made of 100% cotton jersey.  Each T-Shirt 
features an Oxford and Cambridge number 
plate label  woven into the hem.  
Choose from Blue, Navy and White.  
Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBTM165BL – Blue 
51LBTM165NV – Navy 
51LBTM165WT – White

Men’s HerITaGe  
badGe GraPHIC  
PoLo sHIrT
Our classic v intage polo made with 100% 
cotton and the Land Rover Heritage logo 
woven into the s leeve. Choose from Blue, 
Brown or Navy.

51LBPM156BL – Blue 
51LBPM156BN – Brown 
51LBPM156NV – Navy
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Men’s HerITaGe sHIrT

The Heritage Shirt  is  made with 100% 
cotton and takes design cues from the  
v intage styl ing of the original  Expedit ion 
team. It  includes the Land Rover Heritage 
logo in tonal  colours to the s leeves that 
can be rol led back and a woven label  with 
the original  number plates of the two 
Oxford and Cambridge Series 1’s st itched 
into the bottom hem.  Choose from Blue 
and Navy.  
Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBSM149BL – Blue 
51LBSM149NV – Navy Check

Men’s HerITaGe 
exPedITIon JaCkeT

51LBJK146NV – Blue

Men’s HerITaGe  
LeaTHer JaCkeT

Take yourself  on your own expedit ion 
with the Heritage Leather Jacket.  
The classic brown, vintage-effect  
leather has been special ly crafted for 
Land Rover.  It ’s  most dist inguishing  
detai ls  include a leather embossed  
heritage logo patch to the left-hand 
pocket and a printed back l in ing of the 
map showing the route of the expedit ion. 
Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBJK147BN – Brown
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Men’s HerITaGe exPedITIon JaCkeT

Get out there with our 100% cotton Heritage jacket, packed with features to let out  
your inner explorer. There’s a pocket for absolutely everything, and tonal top stitching 

details to the front of the jacket replicate the doors of the original Land Rover Defender. 
Contrasting brown suede lines the collar, cuffs and zip guard, and the infamous  

Far Eastern Expedition map is printed into the inner lining. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s HerITaGe LeaTHer JaCkeT

Take yourself on your own expedition with the Heritage Leather Jacket.  
The classic brown, vintage-effect leather has been specially crafted for Land Rover.  

It’s most distinguishing details include a leather embossed heritage logo  
patch to the left-hand pocket and a printed back lining of the map 

showing the route of the expedition.   
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LBJK147BN – Brown51LBJK146NV

51LBEM148NV – Navy

51LBSM149BL – Blue
51LBSM149NV – Navy

51LBSL155WT – White

Men’s HerITaGe 
fuLL ZIP HoodIe

A hoodie that commemorates the  
Far Eastern Expedition in style – the hem features 

a number plate tag and the sleeve  
displays a leather 1955 patch. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s HerITaGe 
sHIrT

Inspired by the expedition, our 100% soft handle 
cotton checked shirts come in Blue or Navy  

and sport sleeve and pocket embroidery 
celebrating the Far Eastern Expedition.  

Also feature roll-up sleeves with buttoned tabs. 
Choose from Blue Check and Navy Check.  

Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s HerITaGe 
sHIrT - WHITe

With roll-up, button tab sleeves,  
this 100% cotton Oxford shirt is adorned  

with a woven sleeve badge and Far Eastern 
Expedition pocket embroidery.  

Practical, smart and available in white. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LBSL152BL – Blue
51LBSL152NV – Navy

WoMen’s 
HerITaGe sHIrT 

Inspired by the expedition, our 100% soft handle  
cotton checked shirts come in Blue or Navy and sport 

sleeve and pocket embroidery celebrating the Far 
Eastern Expedition. Also feature roll-up sleeves with 

buttoned tabs with a tailored feminine fit. Choose from  
Blue Check and Navy Check. 

Available in sizes 8-18.
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51LBTM159BL – Blue
51LBTM159NV – Navy
51LBTM159WT – White

51LBCH224BNA – Brown
51LBCH224NVA – Navy 51LBCH223NVA – Navy

51LBTM168BL – Blue
51LBTM168NV – Navy
51LBTM168WT – White

51LBPM156BL – Blue
51LBPM156BN – Brown
51LBPM156NV – Navy 51LBWM576BNA

51LBTM165BL – Blue
51LBTM165NV – Navy
51LBTM165WT – White

Men’s defender GraPHIC 
T-sHIrT 

This Heritage version of the classic t-shirt features a schematic of 
our famous Land Rover Defender. The material 100% cotton jersey 
and the hemline and sleeves benefit from twin needle stitching to 
help it keep its shape. And to further honour the 1955 expedition, 

the car’s number plate is woven into a label on the hemline and the 
words ‘Oxford and Cambridge Far Eastern Expedition’ feature on 

one sleeve. Choose from Blue, Navy and White. 
Available in sizes XS-XXXL.

HerITaGe CaP 

Made with 100% Ottoman cotton, this cap 
boasts subtle contrast elements and features 
a Heritage logo on the front. Also includes 
metal finish fastening and map print lining. 

Choose from Brown and Navy.

busH HaT

Offering durable, all-weather defence, this waxed 
cotton bush hat is a key element of any expedition 

wardrobe. Features contrast colour taping, top 
stitching rim detail, large metal eyelets, drawstring 

cord and a distressed print logo.

Men’s HerITaGe  
GraPHIC T-sHIrT

The classic t-shirt gets the Heritage treatment. Our high quality crew 
neck t-shirt is made from 100% cotton jersey and has twin needle 
stitching so it’ll hold its shape. And in deference to the epic 1955 

expedition, we have a ‘55 Land Rover logo across the chest, the car’s 
number plate is woven into a label on the hemline and the words 
‘Oxford and Cambridge Far Eastern Expedition’ feature on one 

sleeve. Choose from Blue, Navy and White. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s HerITaGe 
badGe PoLo sHIrT

Our classic vintage polo made with 100% cotton 
and the Land Rover Heritage logo embroidered 
into the chest and a woven badge to the sleeve. 

There is also a map print taping along the back of  
the neck. Choose from Blue, Brown or Navy. 

Available in sizes XS-XXXL.

HerITaGe WaTCH

This classically simple watch with a navy 
face and brown leather strap features 
the Land Rover Heritage logo and a 

handy day/date function. 
Swiss made for Land Rover

Men’s TraveL sTaMP  
GraPHIC T-sHIrT

The official London to Singapore travel stamp logo features large to 
the front of this version of our heritage T-Shirt range. Made from high 
quality 100% cotton jersey, the hemline and sleeves also benefit from 

twin needle stitching to help it keep its shape. Further expedition 
celebrations include the car’s number plate  being woven into a label 

on the hemline and the words ‘Oxford and Cambridge Far Eastern 
Expedition’ feature printed on one sleeve.  

Choose from Blue, Navy and White. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.
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HerITaGe Trunk

Made in collaboration with luggage makers to the Queen, Globe-Trotter,  
this sturdy case has tan leather handles and straps with a printed cotton 

weave interior displaying the Overland Expedition route map. Comes with a 
set of vintage luggage stickers to apply yourself to personalise.  

Approximate dimensions: 43cm height, 23cm depth, 75cm width.

CHILdren’s HerITaGe Trunk

Any little explorer wouldn’t dream of going anywhere without the Overland 
Heritage Trunk made exclusively by Globe-Trotter. The inside is adorned with the 

original Expedition map, and comes with a set of stickers to personalise it. 
Approximate dimensions: 25cm height, 13cm depth, 33cm width.

51LBLU580NVA51LBLU204NYA

51LBLU216NVA

51LBLG220NVA 51LBLG219NVA 51LBLG218NVA

51LBLU217NVA

HerITaGe 
Weekender baG

Travel in style with this classic weekender holdall. 
Heavy duty navy blue cotton with stitched leather 

straps and detailing, the bag has a detachable 
shoulder strap, an internal zipped pocket and 

distressed print Heritage branding.

HerITaGe WaLLeT 

Stitched leather with a distressed Heritage print 
canvas insert, this classic-look wallet holds 6 cards 

with 2 receipt pouches and a note pocket.

HerITaGe 
Card HoLder 

Keep your cards contained in this quality leather 
and canvas holder with 6 storage pockets.

HerITaGe 
PassPorT HoLder

All-leather interior with a navy blue canvas panel on the 
outside, this beautiful wallet has slide-in pockets to 

ensure your all-important passport stays safe and secure.

HerITaGe ruCksaCk

Go anywhere with this leather and cotton  
navy blue rucksack, featuring tan leather straps, 

cotton twill lining and a washed out  
Land Rover Heritage logo.
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51LBMG222BLA 51LBMG248NVA51LBGF208NVA

51LBOD226NVA – Navy 51LBGF558NA51LBKR221NVA 51LBGF237NVA 51LBGF247GYA

HerITaGe enaMeL 
MuGs, seT of 2

Celebrate Land Rover’s heritage with this 
special set of enamel mugs, inspired by 
the Oxford and Cambridge Far Eastern 
Expedition. Each mug includes a sketch 
of the original Series One Land Rover on 

one side, and full historical details  
of the expedition on the other.  

Two mugs in Light and Dark Blue.

HerITaGe 
dIreCTor CHaIr

Sit in style. Add a touch of class to any expedition 
with this fold-up director chair. Crafted from 

polished wood and canvas fabric in Navy Blue.

HerITaGe boTTLe 
oPener keyrInG

This sturdy stainless steel opener is encased 
in a two-tone embossed leather pouch.

HerITaGe esPresso, 
seT of 4

A gorgeous set of 4 bone china espresso mugs 
and saucers in navy and light blue, sporting the 

Land Rover Series One schematics.

fIrsT overLand book

An incredible tale of adventure and courage is 
documented here in First Overland, written by 

Tim Slessor, one of the original team members of 
the Oxford and Cambridge Overland Expedition. 

Contains 256 pages.

HerITaGe PIn badGes

This beautifully crafted set of metal and enamel pin 
badges nestle in a handsome rolled metal 

presentation case.

HerITaGe 
MaGneTIC board

Bored of your pinboard? Give your notes and 
reminders a more stylish home, with this 

enameled steel 420cm x 297cm board and 
4-piece Land Rover Heritage magnet set.

HerITaGe 
MaGneTIC CaLendar

The days fly by. Keep track of them with this  
420cm x 297cm size metal calendar. 2 ‘O’ ring 

magnets mark the date under a schematic of the 
Series One Land Rover, stocked with expedition 

equipment and ready for adventure.



Landy CHILdren’s books

Fol low the adventures of  Landy (A 1956 Ser ies I ) 
and Fender (A 1999 Defender)  in the charming 
Landybook ser ies,  wr i t ten and i l lustrated by 
Veronica Lamond.

Books avai lable:  Landy,  Fender,  Landy’s  New 
Home, and Fender’s  Day at  the Harbour.

51LBGF552NA – Landy 
51LBGF553NA – Fender 
51LBGF554NA – Landy’s  New Home 
51LBGF555NA – Fender’s  Day at  the Harbour

This  year’s  Land Rover Gear 
is  more extensive than i t ’s 
ever been.

Designed with the whole 
family  in mind,  our careful ly 
selected range encapsulates 
the spir i t  of  our iconic 
brand with i tems that are 
versat i le,  durable,  sty l ish 
and technical ly  smart .

From warm jackets to sturdy 
backpacks this  high qual i ty 
col lect ion offers something 
for  everyone.  And because 
everything carr ies our name 
you know you can rely  on i t 
to del iver.

CHILdren’s off road GraPHIC T-sHIrT

For our chi ldren’s range of  crew neck t-shirts ,  we’ve chosen to 
put the iconic image of  our Defender in act ion.  These shirts 
are made from soft  r ich cotton jersey and have twin needle 
st i tching for  strength to the cuffs  and hemline.

Boys and gir ls  can choose from a var iety of  di fferent colours: 
Green,  Navy and White for  boys,  whi lst  we have Pink,  Plum and 
White for  the gir ls .  Avai lable in s izes 2,  3-4,  5-6,  7-8,  9-10 Years.

Boys: 
51LBTC281GN – Green 
51LBTC281NV – Navy 
51LBTC281WT – White

Gir ls : 
51LBTC278PN – Pink 
51LBTC278PL – Plum 
51LBTC278WT – White

READY FOR ADVENTURE 2016
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boys’ fuLL ZIP sWeaTsHIrT

A cot ton mix k n i t ,  th i s  z ip up sweater has hard -wear ing 
qui l ted shoulder and e lbow patches ,  r ibbed cu f f s  and 
co l la r s  and a woven L and Rover O f f  Road ches t  badge. 
Ava i lab le in s i zes 2 ,  3 - 4 ,  5 - 6 ,  7- 8 ,  9-10 Year s .

51LBTC282GN – Mint Green

Land rover “Hue 166” MuG

This green mug carr ies the “HUE 166” 
l icense plate of  Land Rover’s  most 
famous Ser ies vehicle.

51LRCEAHUEG

WoMen’s ovaL badGe T-sHIrT

The classic t -shirt  gets some Land 
Rover f la i r.  Our high qual i ty  f i t ted 
crew neck t-shirt  is  made from  
95% cotton and 5% elastane.  
Land Rover branding features as 
a woven badge on the chest  and 
we’ve added our terrain icons in a 
str ip on the s leeve.  Choose from 
Mint Green,  Grey Marl ,  Navy,  
Pink and White.   
Avai lable in 8 to 18.

51LBTW135MT – Mint Green 
51LBTW135GM – Grey Marl 
51LBTW135NV – Navy 
51LBTW135PN – Pink 
51LBTW135WT – White
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Men’s sTrIPed PoLo sHIrT

Our essent ial  polo shirt  is  100% cotton jersey and 
cut to f i t .  Detai l ing includes a r ibbed col lar  and 
cuffs  and tonal  twin st i tching.  The Land Rover badge 
is  woven on the chest  and the terrain icons feature 
on the r ight s leeve.  Choose from Green,  Grey or 
Red. Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBPM075GN – Green 
51LBPM075GY – Grey 
51LAPM012RD – Red

baCkPaCk

Be prepared for  any adventure with a backpack 
that offers plenty of  storage and comfy,  adaptable 
shoulder straps.  Includes 3 z ipped compartments 
and ref lect ive detai l ing.  Avai lable in Grey or Pink.

51LBBC178GYA – Grey 
51LBBC178PNA – Pink

51LAJK041GY – Charcoal
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Men’s doWn JaCkeT

When you’re out and about in the colder 
seasons you might l ike to keep warm in one of 
our goose down f i l led ‘semi-tech’ jackets.  It  has 
adjustable cuffs,  a high neck and a strong ful l 
length zip to the front.  The pockets also z ip up 
to keep your valuables safe and dry,  whi lst  a 
z ipped pouch on the back al lows you to  
pack it  away.

There’s a smal l  Land Rover oval  on the chest 
and an ‘or iginal  adventure’  badge on the r ight 
s leeve. It ’s  pract ical ,  i t ’s  smart,  i t ’s  Land Rover 
al l  over.  Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBJK067NV – Navy

Men’s unIon fLaG GraPHIC T-sHIrT

A man can’t  have too many t-shirts so  
here’s another f ine addit ion to the col lect ion. 
Featuring a Land Rover logo and Union Flag 
design across the chest,  our 100% cotton  
c lassic t-shirt  is  in Green, Grey Marl ,  Navy,  
Red and White.  Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBTM088GN – Green 
51LATM016GM – Grey Marl 
51LATM016NV – Navy 
51LATM016RD – Red 
51LATM016WT – White

WoMen’s fuLL ZIP  
knITTed HoodIe 

Providing a tai lored, feminine f it , 
our women’s hoodie is  comfy and 
warm with a r ibbed hem and cuffs. 
I t  z ips up the front and features 
a special  botanical  pr int design 
around the inside of the neck. 
Colour options are:  Grey, Navy 
and Teal .   
Avai lable in s izes 8 to 18.

51LBEW117GY – Grey 
51LBEW117NV – Navy 
51LBEW117TE – Teal
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Men’s 2 In 1  JaCkeT

The epitome of versat i l i ty,  our 2 in 1 
jacket gives you an outer that’ l l  keep 
you dry and a detachable inner that’ l l 
keep you warm. The showerproof 
outside is  black and charcoal  with 
contrast ing st itching and of course 
it  comes with an adjustable hood so 
you’re ready when the rain pours. 

Wear them together or wear them 
separately the choice is  yours. 
Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBJM306GY

boys’ fuLL ZIP  
sWeaTsHIrT – Green

51LBTC282GN – Mint Green

WoMens’s unIon fLaG GraPHIC T-sHIrT

Fly the f lag for  Land Rover with this  soft  feel  pr int  T-Shirt  made from 
100% cotton.  Choose from Grey Marl ,  Mint,  Navy,  Pink and White. 
Avai lable in s izes 8-18.

WoMens’s fuLL ZIP  
knITTed HoodIe

51LBEW117GY – Grey 
51LBEW117NV – Navy 
51LBEW117TE – Teal

51LBTW130GM – Grey Marl 
51LBTW0130MT – Mint Green 
51LBTW130WT – White

51LBTW0130NS – Navy 
51LBTW0130PN – Pink
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Men’s drIvers JaCkeT

I f  you l ike your jackets to have a more 
tai lored f i t  then this  could wel l  be for 
you.  Our dr iver ’s  jacket is  made from 
high qual i ty,  l ightweight,  nylon and 
has plenty of  useful  pockets.  I t  carr ies 
a sty l ish monotone Union f lag badge 
on the arm and our famous wordmark 
on the front.  Choose from Charcoal  or 
Green.  Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LAJK041GY – Charcoal 
51LBJK065GN – Green

Men’s advenTure  
GraPHIC T-sHIrT

As i t ’s  such an essent ial  
i tem of c lothing,  we’ve 
expanded our t-shirt  range.  
This  Adventure Graphic  
T-Shirt  features a unique  
and sty l ish design to the  
f ront,  pr inted with a soft  
feel  f in ish.  Natural ly,  they  
are made from the f inest  
100% cotton and f in ished  
to a qual i ty  you’d expect.  
Choose from Green,  Grey 
Marl ,  Navy,  Red or White. 
Avai lable in s izes  
XS to XXXL.

51LBTM098GN – Green 
51LBTM098GM – Grey Marl 
51LBTM098NY – Navy 
51LBTM098RD – Red 
51LBTM098WT – White WoMen’s unIon fLaG  

GraPHIC T-sHIrT

51LBTW130GM – Grey Marl 
51LBTW0130MT – Mint Green 
51LBTW0130NS – Navy 
51LBTW0130PN – Pink

Men’s doWn GILeT 

A repl ica of  our goose down f i l led 
jacket in gi let  form, this  ever-popular 
i tem is  of  course worn frequently  as a 

top layer but i t  can also be worn under 
a jacket should the winter  weather take 

a real  turn for  the worse.  Adaptable, 
a lways ready and r ich red in colour. 

Avai lable in s izes XS to XXXL.

51LBJK068RD – Red

Men’s fuLL ZIP HoodIe

51LAEM013GM – Grey
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51LBJK067NV

Men’s doWn JaCkeT

Goose down filled for all-weather warmth and supreme comfort, this ribbed navy 
jacket features numerous stylish touches including contrast red accents, branded zip 
pulls, cuffs with popper fastenings, grey quilted panels to the shoulders, adjustable 

waist and sleeves and silicone printed badges. The stitching that can be seen on the 
back of the jacket echoes the design lines of many iconic Land Rovers and for total 
convenience, the whole jacket packs down into a built in pouch so you can attach it 

to your rucksack or bag. It’s practical, it’s smart, it’s Land Rover all over. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LAJK041GY – Charcoal
51LBJK065GN – Green 51LBJM306GY – Grey

Men’s drIvers 
JaCkeT

Designed for freedom of movement 
behind the wheel. Stylish action-back 

jacket with warm padding that is resilient 
and comfortable. Quilted lining with a 
radiator grille design. It carries a stylish 
monotone Union flag badge on the arm 
and our famous wordmark on the front. 

Choose from Charcoal or Green.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s 2 In 1 JaCkeT

Shower proof outer with a detachable cosy 
 puffa lining insert, this stylishly cut jacket comes  

in charcoal grey with black shouldering and 
understated orange accents. With adjustable waist, 

cuffs and hood, it’s the ultimate in outdoor 
environment adaptability. 
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51LBJK068RD

51LBEM069GN – Green 
51LAEM013GM – Grey
51LRMHOODNVY – Navy 
51LAEM013RD – Red

51LBKM072GN – Green
51LBKM072GY – Grey
51LBKM072NV – Navy

Men’s doWn 
GILeT

With quilting patterns inspired 
by the lines of the Land Rover 

bonnet, this is our goose down 
jacket produced in sleeveless 
form. The gilet comes in red, 

bolstered by contrast grey 
accents and shoulder panels. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s fuLL 
ZIP knIT

100% cotton knit, the patch chest 
pockets with suede detailing give 

this zip up sweater a stylishly rugged 
look. Features ribbed cuffs, pockets, 
hemline and funnel collar. Choose 

from Green, Grey or Navy. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s fuLL ZIP 
HoodIe

Brush back jersey. Branded zip 
pull, quilted hood lining, Land 

Rover branded pull-cord ends and 
ribbed pockets. Silicone printed 
oval logo to chest. Choose from 

Green, Grey, Navy or Red. 
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s sTrIPed  
PoLo sHIrT 

Land Rover branded buttons, Terrain Response® icons 
woven badge on the sleeve, ribbed collar and woven 

Land Rover oval to the chest. 100% cotton single 
jersey. Choose from Green, Grey or Red.  

Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51LBPM075GN – Green 
51LBPM075GY – Grey
51LAPM012RD – Red
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51LBPM078GN – Green
51LATM017GM – Grey Marl
51LATM017NV – Navy
51LBPM078WT – White

Men’s ovaL badGe PoLo sHIrT

Classic polo shirt. Terrain Response® icons woven badge on the sleeve, 
Land Rover branded buttons and a woven Land Rover oval logo on the 
chest. Pique cotton. Choose from Green, Grey Marl, Navy and White.  

Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

51BTM088GN – Green
51LATM016GM – Grey Marl  
51LATM016NV – Navy
51LATM016RD – Red
51LATM016WT – White

51LBTM093GN – Green  
51LBTM093GM – Grey Marl

51LBTM093NV – Navy
51LBTM093RD – Red

51LBTM093WT – White

51LBTM083GN – Green
51LATM014NV – Navy
51LATM014WT – White

51LBTM098GN – Green  
51LBTM098GM – Grey Marl
51LBTM098NY – Navy
51LBTM098RD – Red
51LBTM098WT – White

Men’s unIon fLaG 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT 

Soft-feel printed logo with classic design 
touches. Twin-needle stitched cuffs and 

simple rib neck. Choose from Green, 
Grey Marl, Navy, Red and White.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s TerraIn 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT  

Soft-feel, Terrain Response® graphic 
printed 100% cotton t-shirt. 

Twin-needle stitched cuffs and simple 
rib neck. Choose from Green, Grey 

Marl, Navy, Red and White.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s ovaL badGe 
T-sHIrT 

Made from 100% cotton. Twin-needle stitching  
to cuffs and hem, Terrain Response® icons on the 

sleeve. Choose from Green, Navy, and White.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.

Men’s advenTure 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT 

This Adventure Graphic T-Shirt features a 
unique and stylish design to the front, 
printed with a soft feel finish. Naturally, 

they are made from the finest 100% 
cotton and finished to a quality you’d 

expect. Choose from Green,  
Grey Marl, Navy, Red or White.  
Available in sizes XS to XXXL.
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51LBEW117GY – Grey
51LBEW117NV – Navy
51LBEW117TE – Teal

WoMen’s fuLL ZIP knITTed HoodIe

Providing a tailored, female fit, our women’s hoodie is comfy and warm with a 
ribbed hem and cuffs. It zips up the front and features a special botanical print 

design around the inside of the neck. Choose from Grey, Navy and Teal.  
Available in sizes 8 to 18.

WoMen’s eMbroIdered 
PoLo sHIrT 

Styling that includes side vents,  
five Land Rover branded buttons, a  

botanic print highlight on the button strip,  
Terrain Response® icons and a Land Rover  

woven badge on the sleeve. Designed for a feminine 
fit, this is made of 95% cotton and 5% elastane. 

Choose from Navy or White.  
Available in sizes 8-18.

51LAPL009NV – Navy
51LAPL009WT – White

WoMen’s ovaL badGe  
PoLo sHIrT 

Styling that includes side vents, five Land Rover branded buttons, 
a botanic print highlight on the button strip, Terrain Response® 
icons on the sleeve and a Land Rover motif. Choose from Mint 

Green, Navy, Red, Teal, White. Available in sizes 8-18.

51LBPL120MT – Mint Green
51LAPL011NV – Navy
51LAPL011RD – Red        
51LBPL120TE – Teal
51LAPL011WT – White

51LBTW135GM – Grey Marl
51LBTW135MT – Mint Green
51LBTW135NV – Navy
51LBTW135PN – Pink
51LBTW135WT – White

51LBTW140GM – Grey Marl
51LBTW140MT – Mint Green

51LBTW140NV – Navy
51LBTW140PN – Pink
51LBTW140TE – Teal  

51LBTW140WT – White

51LBTW130GM – Grey Marl
51LBTW130MT – Mint Green
51LBTW130NV – Navy
51LBTW130PN – Pink
51LBTW130WT – White

WoMen’s ovaL 
badGe T-sHIrT 

This t-shirt has Terrain icons on its sleeve along 
with a woven badge on its chest. 95% Cotton, 

5% Elastane, rib neckline and twin needle 
edging assure an understated elegance. 

Choose from Grey Marl, Mint Green, Navy, Pink 
or White. Available in sizes 8 to 18.

WoMen’s advenTure 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT 

Display your adventurous spirit with this 
graphic print T-Shirt. 95% cotton,  

5% elastane, it has a wide rib neckline and 
tonal twin stitching along the cuffs and 

hemline. Choose from Grey Marl, Mint Green, 
Navy, Pink, Teal and White. Available in sizes 8 

to 18.

WoMen’s unIon 
fLaG GraPHIC 

T-sHIrT

Fly the flag for Land Rover with this soft 
feel print T-Shirt made from 95% cotton, 

5% elastane. Choose from Grey Marl,  
Mint Green, Navy, Pink and White.  

Available in sizes 8 to 18.
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unIon fLaG badGe CaP 

100% cotton otterman baseball cap. 3D silicone Union Flag 
oval, Terrain Response® icons and a Land Rover branded 

buckle. Choose from Green, Grey, Navy or Red. 
Also available in Bright Blue but without  

the Terrain Response icons.

51LACH015BLA – Bright Blue 
51LBCH113GNA – Green
51LACH015GMA – Grey
51LBCH113NVA – Navy 
51LACH015RDA – Red

51LRLOGOCAPB – Black
51LRLOGOCAPN – Navy

ovaL badGe CaP 

Classic 3D embroidered Land Rover Oval. Adjustable strap with  
a Land Rover branded buckle. 100% Cotton. Black or Navy.

Carry on 2-WHeeL CabIn Case – bLaCk & navy

Black nylon with navy leather, this compact case is designed for easy transport  
and will slide nicely into any overhead locker. Robust and hard-wearing, with a useful  

waterproof ‘wet’ pocket. Approximate dimensions: width 50cm, height 55cm.

ruCksaCk –  
bLaCk & navy

Crafted for comfort and convenience this tough nylon  
and leather backpack features back padding, padded 

shoulder straps, a waterproof flap top cover, wet pocket  
and a handy side access pocket.

51LBLU355BKA 51LBLU351BKA
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51LBLU354BKA

Weekender baG – bLaCk & navy

The perfect ‘weekend away’ bag made from durable nylon and leather.  
Black and navy colourway with subtle Land Rover branding.

51LBLU352BKA

brIefCase – bLaCk & navy

Stylishly minimalist design, with subtle Land Rover branding and a wealth of 
 storage compartments for the man or woman on the move.

51LRLUGNMB

MessenGer baG

Combines natural leather with high grade 
performance nylon and satin silver metal 

finishes. Complete with removable 
neoprene laptop holder. 

LeaTHer Weekender baG

Features soft and supple oil washed natural grained brown leather. This also comes with a  
padded leather shoulder strap and a 100% cotton Land Rover printed dust bag is also provided.

LIfesTyLe 
Weekender baG

Made from black performance nylon trimmed 
with leather and satin silver metal finishes. 

Also features an internal shoe  
storage compartment.

51LRLUGNHH

51LRLUGNLH
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51LRSLGTRXPASS51LRSLGTRXPORT51LRSLGTRXBRF

51LRSLGTRXLL 51LRSLGTRXCH

51LRSLGTRXJW 51LRFAABB

51LRSLGTRXTFW

LeaTHer 
PassPorT HoLder

Features soft grain leather detailing, subtle 
Land Rover branding and contrast stitching 

on the front.

LeaTHer  
PorTfoLIo

This soft leather portfolio case features Land Rover 
branding and contrast stitching on the side. 

Interior lined in suede.

LeaTHer  
brIefCase

Premium soft leather briefcase. Interior lined in 
suede, with several storage compartments  

for easy organisation.

LeaTHer 
LuGGaGe LabeL 

Features subtle Land Rover branding, contrast 
stitching on the front, a fold out address label. 

Can be securely attached to your luggage. 

LeaTHer  
Card HoLder

Soft leather wallet features Land Rover branding 
and contrast stitching. Can hold 6 credit cards. 

LeaTHer 
JaCkeT WaLLeT

Premium soft leather wallet featuring Land Rover 
branding and contrast stitching. Interior can hold 
six credit cards, includes two bank note sections 

and zipped pocket. 

Men’s ITaLIan 
LeaTHer beLT – broWn

Classic brown belt with a Land Rover branded metal 
buckle. Made in Italy from specially selected leather. 

Available in sizes S to XXL.

LeaTHer 
TrI-foLd WaLLeT

Soft leather wallet features Land Rover branding 
and contrast stitching. Can hold 6 credit cards 

and includes two note sections. 

LeaTHer IPHone 5/6 
Cover

Clip on leather phone case, with the Land Rover 
word mark in foil to the rear. Available in Navy 

with silver or Dark Brown with Rose Gold. 

LeaTHer IPHone 6+ 
Cover

Clip on leather phone case, with the Land Rover 
word mark in foil to the rear. Available in Navy 

with silver or Dark Brown with Rose Gold. 

LeaTHer  
brIefCase

Premium quality leather with satin silver  
metal components. Comes complete with a 

removable shoulder strap with hidden  
attachment points. Also includes grey alcantara 

lining and a neoprene laptop cover. 

51LAPH266BNA – iPhone 5 Dark Brown
51LAPH266NVA – iPhone 5 Navy
51LAPH267BNA – iPhone 6 Dark Brown
51LAPH267NVA – iPhone 6 Navy

51LCPH537BNA – Dark Brown
51LCPH537NVA – Navy

51LRLUGNLB

LeaTHer iPHone  
6/6+ Case 

Leather wallet case with 3 card slots on the inside 
front flap. Highlight stitch detail with the Land Rover 
wordmark embossed in foil to the rear. Available in 
Navy with Silver or Dark Brown with Rose Gold. 

51LAPH269BNA – iPhone 6 Dark Brown
51LAPH269NVA – iPhone 6 Navy
51LCPH538BNA – iPhone 6+ Dark Brown
51LCPH538NVA – iPhone 6+ Navy
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iPad aIr 2 sLeeve 

Handy tab for easy removal. Contrast stitch detail 
and perforated leather detail to the back with 
highlight leather detail beneath. Land Rover 

wordmark embossed in foil to the front. Available 
in Navy with Silver or Dark Brown with Rose Gold. 

IPad aIr 2 Case

Case with front cover/stand function. Contrast stitch 
detail with Land Rover wordmark embossed in foil. 
Available in Navy with Silver or Dark Brown with 

Rose Gold.

51LAPH270BNA – Dark Brown
51LAPH270NVA – Navy

51LAPH271BNA – Dark Brown
51LAPH271NVA – Navy

51LRICONIPHONE5CA – iPhone 5/5s
51LRICONIPHONE6CA – iPhone 6 

TerraIn ICon 
iPHone 5/5s/6  
Cover – navy

Navy Terrain Icon iPhone 5S and 6 case 
embellished with the Terrain Response® 

icons. Tough polycarbonate and 
aluminium protection.

51LRSILVIPHONE5CA – iPhone 5/5s

ovaL badGe 
iPHone 5/5s  

Cover – sILver

Branded with Land Rover logo.  
Tough polycarbonate and aluminium 

protection.

51LRCAAUJ5

unIon fLaG  
iPHone 5/5s  

Case – sILver

Features unique tyre tread union jack 
design on matt aluminium back plate. 

Suitable for iPhone 5/5s.

51LRJCLONX

51LRJCLOVAL

round onyx  
CuffLInks – bLaCk

Features an onyx inlay with fine grooves 
and Range Rover Evoque inspired 

detailing to the side.

ovaL badGe  
CuffLInks

Simple yet stylish Land Rover oval cufflinks will 
appeal to both owners and enthusiasts alike.

51LACL273SLA 51LRJCLRRCB 51LBCL229BKA

unIon fLaG badGe 
key rInG

Key ring embossed with the union flag.

Land rover 
Louvre CuffLInks

Design intended to mirror the angled grooves of the 
Range Rover side fender vent. The perfect addition 

to business attire. Available in Gun Metal..

unIon fLaG badGe 
CuffLInks

Classic Oval cufflinks with an  
embossed union flag.

ranGe rover sPorT 
ICon CuffLInks – bLue

Range Rover Sport icon set beneath 
a light blue lacquer finish.

ranGe rover  
uLTIMaTe CuffLInks

A classic straight-back style, chrome finish cufflinks 
with onyx inlay and knurled edging.

51LAKR272SLA 51LRJCLLOVGM – Gun Metal
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51LRKRALLKB – Black                         
51LRKRALLK – Espresso

51LRKRALLKI – Ivory 
51LRKRALLKR – Red

LeaTHer LooP keyrInG 

100% leather loop key rings with easy-to-use pull 
and twist key lock mechanism. Available in a range 

of colours: Black, Espresso, Ivory or Red. 

HaT and sCarf seT

Made from soft handle acrylic, the cable knit 
pattern of this hat and scarf set draws inspiration 

from the iconic Land Rover front  grill. 
The hat also has added comfort from a 

microfleece lining. Each piece features rib 
detailing with a metal Land Rover brand mark.

51LBGF348GMA

51LRSTSN – Navy 
51LRSTSB – Blackcurrant 51LRKRANHUE

Hue 166 keyrInG

Cast alloy enamelled key ring designed to reflect 
‘Hue 166’ registration plate. Land Rover heritage 

logo – from the era – on the reverse side. 

51LRDEFUSBW8GB

defender usb 8Gb – 
WHITe

8GB Land Rover Defender USB memory stick. 
A design classic even when it’s miniaturised to fit 

into the palm of your hand. 

CasHMere sCarf 

100% cashmere scarf (30x150cm) features subtle 
Land Rover embroidery. For both men and women. 

Made in Scotland.

ranGe rover  
Car key usb

8GB USB data stick features push button release 
function for the USB.

ranGe rover  
Money CLIP

Chrome finish money clip with black onyx inlay, 
knurling to front and etched Range Rover logo.

ranGe rover  
uLTIMaTe keyrInG

Chrome finish keyring with black onyx bands,  
knurled metal finish with Range Rover logo  

engraved into the split ring.

ranGe rover  
evoQue Mouse – WHITe

This wireless 2.4GHz mouse is designed to  
perfectly replicate the Range Rover Evoque, 

complete with working headlamps.

ranGe rover  
evoQue usb – WHITe

True to the design of the Range Rover Evoque, this 
USB memory stick is capable of storing up to 8GB  
of data and features working lights when docked 

with your computer.

51LRKEYFOB8GB 51LBGF231SLA

51LBKR228BKA

51LRCAAEMW 51LRCAAEVOUW
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51LRCEAHUEB – Black
51LRCEAHUEG – Green

51LRCEAHUEW – White

51LRCORPMUG14

51LRSPANGL – Black
51LRSPANNL – Navy

51LRICONMUG14

51LRSPANGS – Black
51LRSPANNS – Navy

51LRUNIJACMUG14 51LRSPABACBP

Land rover  
‘Hue 166’ MuG

This carries the ‘HUE 166’ license plate in 
the original heritage green colour of the 

original Defender. Also available in  
black and white

ovaL badGe MuG – 
WHITe

Simple and true to Land Rover. Nothing more 
than our brand logo, centre stage. 

noTebook LarGe 

Hard cover notebook (15x21cm, 152 pages). 
 Land Rover logo embossed on the front with 

printed logos on each page. Available in  
Black or Navy. 

TerraIn ICon MuG – 
WHITe

This mug features the terrain response icons 
from our vehicles.

noTebook sMaLL

Hard cover notebook (9x14cm, 152 pages). 
Land Rover logo embossed on the front with 

printed logos on each page. Available in Black  
and Navy.

unIon fLaG MuG – 
WHITe

Provides a unique take on our Land Rover logo. 

Cross baLL PoInT Pen

Ballpoint pen by Cross with subtle 
Land Rover branding. 

51UMAGBG – Navy 51LRUMAPN – Navy 

LarGe GoLf 
uMbreLLa - navy

32” automatically opening with fibreglass  
shaft and vented canopy.

PoCkeT uMbreLLa – 
navy

Lightweight aluminium, automatic open and 
close mechanism. Flat profile design for ease 

of storage, complete with a fabric case.

51LRUMAGBR

GoLf uMbreLLa – 
bLaCk and red

30” automatically opening, grey outer canopy 
with contrasting red lining and fibreglass frame. 

CHronoGraPH WaTCH

This stylish chronograph watch comes with a black strap  
and stainless steel case, with accent colours to highlight  
style and function features. Swiss made for Land Rover.

51LBWM577BKA

ranGe rover  
uMbreLLa

Sleek gentlemen’s umbrella with a curved leather  
handle and poly-cotton canopy. Features embossed  
metal Range Rover plate, chrome finish detailing and  

Range Rover printed sleeve.

51LBUM227BKA
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kIds’ CaP

3D icons of the Land Rover Defender on the front. 
Made from 100% organic cotton.  
Suitable for ages 3 to 12 years.

51LBTC282GN – Green

51LBTC280GNA – Green
51LBTC280NVA – Navy 

51LBTC279PL – Plum
51LBTC279PN – Pink

 51LBHC277PL – Plum
51LRBCB37 – Age 3-7  
51LRBCB812 – Age 8-12

51LBTC281GN – Green
51LBTC281NV – Navy
51LBTC281WT – White

51LBTC278PN – Pink
51LBTC278PL – Plum
51LBTC278WT – White

boys’ fuLL ZIP sWeaTsHIrT 
A cotton mix knit, this zip up sweater has hard-wearing quilted shoulder and elbow 
patches, ribbed cuffs and collars and a woven Land Rover Off Road chest badge.  

Available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, -10 Years

GIrLs’ fuLL ZIP HoodIe 
Snug yet stylish, this cotton blend plum 

coloured hoodie features mauve 
ribbed side panels, mauve inner hold 
and matching pull cords, accentuated 

by a vibrant pink zipper.  
Available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6,  

7-8, 9-10 Years

kIds’ CaP

100% Ottoman cotton, this adjustable cap 
features a woven badge on the front, terrain icons 

to the side and the Land Rover name in 3-D 
embroidery across the back, above  

a branded buckle.

boys’ off road 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT 

Get ready to off road! 100% cotton jersey 
T-Shirt features a 3-colour distressed print. 

Choose from Green, Navy and White.  
Available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 Years

GIrLs’ off road 
GraPHIC T-sHIrT

Get ready to off road! 100% cotton jersey 
T-Shirt features a 3-colour distressed print. 

Choose from Pink, Plum and White.  
Available in sizes 2, 3-4, 5-6, 7-8, 9-10 Years

51LRAVENTUREBEAR

advenTure bear

Made from soft touch, plush fur and with  
a Land Rover logo on the shirt.  
Suitable for ages from 3 years.
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51LBGF249GYA – Navy
51LBGF249PNA – Pink

51LBGF552NA

51LBGF250GYA – Navy
51LBGF250PNA – Pink

51LBGF553NA

51LBGF554NA 51LBGF555NA

kIds’ LunCH box

Keep those essential rations well-protected.This resilient lunchbox has a handy  
carry handle, screen printed off road image and rounded corners for easy cleaning.  

Approximate dimensions: width 18cm, height 24cm, depth 8cm. 
Choose from Navy and Pink.

CHILdren’s books

Follow the adventures of Landy (A 1956 Series 1) and Fender (A 1999 Defender) in the charming Landy book series,  
written and illustrated by Veronica Lamond. Books available: Landy, Fender, Landy’s New Home, and Fender’s Day at the Harbour.

kIds’ PenCIL Case

Made from durable fabric with  
2 zipped compartments  and a front pocket 

for all your stationery storage. 
Choose from Navy and Pink.

51LBBC178GYA – Navy
51LBBC178PNA – Pink

kIds’ baCkPaCk

Be prepared for any adventure with a backpack that offers plenty of storage and comfy,  
adaptable shoulder straps. Includes 3 zipped compartments and reflective detailing.  

Approximate dimensions: width 30cm, height 42cm, depth 20cm.  
Choose from Navy and Pink.
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51LBTY551GNA

51TOADHT

51LBTY578WTA

51TOADPR

defender sTaTIon WaGon, snoWMobILe WITH 
TraILer and drIver seT

This Defender station wagon toy comes complete with a snow-mobile,  
trailer and driver for hours of creative fun. 

Suitable for ages from 3 years.

defender and Horse box sCaLe ModeL 1:16 

1:16 scale Defender Station Wagon. Opening doors and bonnet. Accompanied by a horse box – complete with 
model horse. Suitable for ages from 3 years.

defender LIGHT and 
sound PoLICe veHICLe 
WITH PoLICeMan seT

This Defender Police Car toy has real 
flashing lights and siren sounds, and comes 

with its very own policeman.  
Suitable for ages from 3 years.

defender PICk uP 
Toy ModeL

Steerable front axle and opening doors and bonnet. 
Spring-loaded front and rear axles provide realistic 

movement. Suitable for ages from 3 years. 

51TOADSW

defender sTaTIon 
WaGon Toy ModeL

Steerable front axle and opening doors and bonnet. 
Spring-loaded front and rear axles provide realistic 

movement. Suitable for ages from 3 years. 

ranGe rover  
evoQue  

sCaLe ModeL 1:24

1:24 Collectors grade resin models. 
Available in Firenze Red and Fuji White.

Land rover 
defender PuLLbaCk 

sCaLe ModeL 1:38 

Pull back 1:38 scale model. The sturdy metal  
and plastic construction. Classic 2007  

Land Rover Defender model.

defender 
 sCaLe ModeL 1:24

1:24 Land Rover Defender in White.

ranGe rover 
evoQue PuLLbaCk 
sCaLe ModeL 1:38

Pull back 1:38 scale model. The sturdy metal and 
plastic construction. The 2011 Range Rover Evoque.

51LRDCAWELEVOR – Red 
51LRDCAWELEVOW – White

51LRDCAWELDPW

51LRDCAWELDWP

51LRDCAWELEVOPW
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51LBDC575MXA

51LBDC541BLA 51LBDC542BLA 51LBDC539WTA 51LBDC540BKA

51LBDC543WTA

defender sTaTIon 
WaGon Garda 

sCaLe ModeL 1:76

Land Rover Defender diecast model,  
Garda edition (Irish Police Force).  

Features characteristic white and yellow markings. 
1:76 scale.

51LBDC545WTA

51LBDC547RDA 51LBDC574GNA

51LBDC546GNA51LBDC544GNA

defender 
GWynedd HeaLTH 
sCaLe ModeL 1:76

The versatile Series 1 Land Rover was used 
extensively by the emergency services. This model 
features the grey and yellow colour scheme of the 

Gwynedd Health Authority in North Wales.

Land rover serIes II  
fIre aPPLIanCe sCaLe ModeL 1:76

The Series II Land Rovers were used by the fire services, and featured a hose 
wrapped around the bonnet with the spare wheel.

rover Car TransPorTer  
sCaLe ModeL 1:76

Land Rover commissioned a fleet of specially built Leyland Transporters, designed so Land Rovers could be delivered 
with the hoops and canvas folded onto the rear body, and their windscreens folded flat on the bonnet.

defender 2013 
sCaLe ModeL 1:76 

Land Rover Defender 09 (2013) diecast model in 
Tamar Blue. 1:76 scale.

ranGe rover evoQue 
3 door CouPe 

sCaLe ModeL 1:76

Range Rover Evoque 3 Door Coupe diecast model 
in Dark Blue. 1:76 scale.

Land rover serIes II 
sCaLe ModeL 1:76

This model features the second release of the newly 
tooled Series II Land Rover, which has a different 

body style to the original in Bronze Green.

defender sTaTIon 
WaGon CIvIL defenCe 

sCaLe ModeL 1:76

Chief designer Maurice Wilks designed this 
rough and tough Series 1 Land Rover for military 

and agricultural use in 1947, supplying to the British 
armed forces in 1949.

Land rover serIes 1 CoLLeCTIon  
sCaLe ModeL 1:76, seT of 5

This set features five different variations of the original  
Series 1 Land Rover. Includes: 80” Canvas Back RAF, 

 88” Hard Back Royal Mail, Canvas Back in Bronze Green,  
88” British Fire Appliance, and 109” Frame Back in Grey.

freeLander 
sCaLe ModeL 1:76 

Land Rover Freelander 2 diecast model in Sparkling 
White with a Matte Black trim. 1:76 scale.

dIsCovery 
sCaLe ModeL 1:76

Land Rover Discovery 4 (2013) diecast model  
in Black. 1:76 scale.
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ranGe rover 
evoQue 3 door  

sCaLe ModeL 1:43 

1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of the 
Range Rover Evoque, 3 Door. Available in 

Firenze Red, Fuji White and Santorini Black.

ranGe rover evoQue sCaLe ModeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade resin models. 
Available in Baltic Blue, Firenze Red, Fuji White, Galway Green and Santorini Black.

ranGe rover evoQue 5 door sCaLe ModeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of the 5 Door Range Rover Evoque. 
Available in Firenze Red, Fuji White, Mauritus Blueand Santorini Black.

51LRDCA3EVOQR – Firenze Red    
51LRDCA3EVOQ – Fuji White 

51LRDCA3EVOQB – Santorini Black

51LRDCA5EVOQR – Firenze Red 
51LRDCA5EVOQW – Fuji White 

51LRDCA5EVOQ – Mauritus Blue   
51LRDCA5EVOQB – Santorini Black

51LRDCAREBB – Baltic Blue
51LRDCAREFR – Firenze Red 
51LRDCAREFW – Fuji White 
51LRDCAREGG – Galway Green   
51LRDCARESB – Santorini Black

ranGe rover 
evoQue  

sCaLe ModeL 1:18 

1:18 Collectors grade resin model. 
Available in Baltic Blue  

and Firenze Red.

defender 
sCaLe ModeL 1:18 

Land Rover Defender diecast model highly 
detailed collectors grade with opening doors 

and bonnet. 1:18 scale.

51LRDCAREBB118 – Baltic Blue 
51LRDCAREFR118 – Firenze Red

51LBDC535BKW – Black 
51LBDC536WTW – White  

serIes 1 Hue 166 sCaLe ModeL 1:43

Highly detailed 1:43 collector’s edition scale model of the iconic Series 1 Land Rover Defender.

51LRDCAHUE

51LRDCAWELEVOGTW

ranGe rover evoQue 2011 sCaLe ModeL 1:18

1:18 scale resin model. Available in Fuji White. 
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ranGe rover 
sCaLe ModeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of the 
Range Rover. Available in Nara Bronze, Santorini 

Black, Luxor Gold and Fuji White.

ranGe rover sPorT 
sCaLe ModeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of the 
Range Rover Sport. Available in Corris Grey,  

Fuji White, Santorini Black and Chile Red.

dIsCovery sPorT 
sCaLe ModeL 1:43 

1:43 Collectors grade diecast model 
of the Discovery Sport. 

dIsCovery 4 
sCaLe ModeL 1:43

1:43 Collectors grade diecast models of  
the Discovery 4. Available in Indus Silver  

and Santorini Black.

51LRDCA405N – Nara Bronze
51LRDCA405B – Santorini Black
51LRDCA405 – Luxor Gold
51LRDCA405W – Fuji White

51LRDCADISCO – Grey 
51LRDCADISCOS – Indus Silver  

51LRDCADISCOB – Santorini Black

51LRDCA494G – Corris Grey 
51LRDCA494W – Fuji White  
51LRDCA494B – Santorini Black
51LRDCA494 – Chile Red

CLoTHInG sIZe GuIde

UK MENS CHEST (CM) UK WOMENS CHEST (CM)

XS 89-94 8 78-82

S 94-99 10 82-86

M 99-104 12 86-90

L 104-109 14 90-94

XL 109-114 16 94-98

XXL 114-119 18 98-102

XXXL 119-125

UK KIDS CHEST (CM)

2 YRS 54

3 – 4 YRS 58

5 – 6 YRS 62

7 – 8 YRS 68

9 – 10 YRS 74


